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Holy Communion to be served from

the altar at Easter!!
Luke 22

I am happy to announce that Holy Communion
will once again be served from the altar starting on
14
When the hour came, he took his place at the
Maundy Thursday and Easter. The ushers will intable, and the apostles with him…19Then he took a
struct the congregation when to approach the servloaf of bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke ing stations around the altars in both the Sanctuary
it and gave it to them, saying, "This is my body, which is and Celebration Hall. Servers will distribute the elegiven for you. Do this in remembrance of me." 20And he ments wearing gloves and masks in order to prodid the same with the cup after supper, saying,
vide good hospitality to all. We will have wafers,
"This cup that is poured out for you is the new coveboth wheat and gluten free, along with trays of cups
nant in my blood.”
containing grape juice, as is Sharon Lutheran’s tradition. Those with restricted mobility will be served
Holy Communion is central to our Christian
in their seats.
faith. We are commanded by Jesus to “do this in
The Congregation Council will continue to
remembrance of me.” We Lutherans have a unique
monitor the CoVid-19 public health recommendaunderstanding of communion among Christians.
tion from the CDC and our community public
The Augsburg Confession Article X states, “It is
health officers. We may have to return to our comtaught among us that the true body and blood of
Christ are really present in the Supper of our Lord munion in the seats practices if we need to. For
now, we are delighted to have one more part of
under the form of bread and wine and are there
our life as a Christian community return to our predistributed and received.”
pandemic practices.
This doctrine of real presence made Holy ComWe will need many volunteers to usher and
munion during CoVid-19 restrictions possible. In
serve communion at our Maundy Thursday and
our tradition, the words of institution along with
the words, “given for you,” and “shed for you,” are Easter services as well as the weeks to follow.
Please use the Sign Up Genius link on our website
necessary. Thus we are able to participate in the
or call the church office to offer yourself for sersacrament using individually prepared communion
cups. Those watching online have also been invited vice. Thank you.
to participate with the understanding that they are
Yours in Christ,
not communing themselves, but receiving the sacraPastor Karen Young Trenne
ment through congregational worship.

7th Annual “Around Our
Table” to be held virtually
Valley Senior Living Foundation will
host their 7th Annual “Around Our Table” virtually once again this year, beginning on April 23, 2022. Around Our Table supports the Chaplaincy Ministry
program at Valley Senior Living Care
communities.
Hannah Circle’s table setting

Sharon Lutheran’s Hannah Circle has
created a table and will be a host during
this year’s event. You can monetarily
support the Circle’s “Hawaiian Paradise”
by scanning the QR Code above and
following the link. There are also silent
auction items available to bid on from
April 23 to May 1.

Capital Campaign Update
Our Giving in Faith for Tomorrow (GIFT) Capital Campaign is in its third and final year. The
goal of the campaign is to reduce our mortgage. By doing this, our offering dollars will more
directly be used to fund our ministry!
Here is our progress

HEADS
UP!
Members of Hannah Circle

The annual Sharon Lutheran
Church Rummage Sale will
return again this year in August.
Keep an eye out in future newsletters for more information.
Sharon Lutheran will be doing another pictorial directory this year. Dates of photography are as follows:
August 2, 3
September 27-30
October 1, and 4-8

More info to come!

July 1, 2019 Balance of mortgage

$1,118,667.68

July 1, 2020 Balance of mortgage

$ 760,529.54

July 1, 2021 Balance of mortgage

$ 536,346.64

Current Balance of mortgage

$ 409,343.41

$466,000 has been paid on the principal from the Capital Campaign
$9,669.39 has been paid on the principal from the Gigstad/Hagen Endowment
$3,620.00 has been paid on the principal when we continued to pay our budgeted amount
after our payment amount was reduced.
$479,289.39 has been reduced from the principal, in addition to our regular payments on
the mortgage, since July 1, 2019. At that time our monthly payment was $12,397.00, of
which $3,991.72 was paid for interest. Today our payment is $7,869.00, of which $1,503.67
is interest payment.
We have so much to be thankful for. It is truly heartwarming to acknowledge that this has
taken place in the midst of the CoVid-19 pandemic. Watch for more information in the
coming months about the final progress of our Giving in Faith for Tomorrow (GIFT) Capital
Campaign!

Faith Formation Ministries
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GREETINGS AND ENCOURAGEMENT TO YOU ALL!

Join us for in-person worship

Worship with
Us

Sunday Morning 9:00 in the Sanctuary and Celebration Hall
and 10:30 in Celebration Hall
and Wednesday Evenings in Celebration Hall 6:00
Worship will also be available online on our website:
www.sharonlutheran.org

See inside for Holy Week Worship schedule!

Sharon Lutheran Staff
Interim Administrative Pastor Karen Young Trenne…..….…(pastorkaren@sharonlutheran.org)
Deacon Jamie Travers ……………………..…………………………………….(jtravers@sharonlutheran.org)
Associate Pastor Tawanda Murinda………..……………………………(tmurinda@sharonlutheran.org)
Office Manager……………..………………………Missy Thompson (mthompson@sharonlutheran.org)
Administrative & Media Assistant……..…………………….Trista Kopp (office@sharonlutheran.org)
Finance Manager…………………….………….....Stephanie Leighton (sleighton@sharonlutheran.org)
Dir. Elementary, Middle School, Youth Music…….David Berger (dberger@sharonlutheran.org)
Director of Christian Education…………..………...Cheryl Nyhlen (education@sharonlutheran.org)
Dir. High School Youth, Young Adults……..………...Steve DeKrey (sdekrey@sharonlutheran.org)
Education & Youth Assistant…………………………..Heather Peters (hpeters@sharonlutheran.org)
Director of Music Ministries………………………...Roxanne Gessler (rgessler@sharonlutheran.org)
Ministry & Communications Coordinator……….Nicki Green (myministry@sharonlutheran.org)
Organist……………………………………………………………………………………..Sue Kerr & Carolyn Tunseth
Sanctuary Choir Director………………………………..…………..………………………………………...Jack Boyer
Custodian……………………………………………………………….……..……………………………………...Dan Kuzel
Office……………………………………………………………………………………….…office@sharonlutheran.org
Church Office Hours

Monday - Friday 8:30am to 5:00pm

Thank you to all
our 8th and 9th
grade students
who have helped
and will continue
to help serve in
Celebration Hall throughout Lent. I
know that many of the roles we
ask you to help with might not be
familiar, but I would like you to
know that your church sees you,
and they are proud of you.I am
happy that Spring appears to be
here to stay, and I look forward to
being able to host some outdoor
activities for our High School students. This is a great time to check
out ReNew, and get involved in
some of the things we provide for
you here at Sharon. Also, if you
enjoy summer camp activities,
please let me know. I will be leading a group out to Red Willow Bible camp this July in place of the
planned Youth Gathering trip. I’d
be thrilled to have you join us!-Steve

you and reminding you that you
belong. As the sun continues to
shine, may you feel the warmth on
your face and on your shoulders,
and may you experience God’s
good creation each day in a way
that helps you enjoy life and those
around you. And I know that it’s
still a couple of weeks away, but I
can’t wait to see you all and say
Happy Easter!
--Dave

Ahh, April. Maybe
(?) an end to the
snow and ice, but
probably not the
wind. We learned
in the first of our Lenten Wednesday worship times in March that
Jesus calmed the storm. This time
of year sometimes feels like a
storm. Those who have students
in extracurricular activities in and
out of school find that we are gearing up for last performances, last
games, awards nights, and all those
things that can make April and May
Last month
seem like a whirlwind. Though
marked two
most of those activities are enjoyayears of living
ble and we wouldn’t miss them for
with COVID and the world, they can add stress to
masks and all of our lives as we try to manage the
the other tough extra with the everyday. I invite
stuff. I am SO proud of all of you
you to keep the community of Shafor the ways that you have figured ron Lutheran in the mix–not as
things out, gone with the flow,
something “to do”, but a place to
made good choices, and maybe
find peace, grace, quiet, and comlearned something new about
fort in a busy life. You may find
yourselves along the way. Hopeful- that it is just the re-creation that
ly you also learned - or rememyou need. Happy Easter! --Cheryl
bered - that God has always been
with you, loving you and forgiving

Got
Stock?
GET
STOCK!

Thank you!
Youth Stock is a great way to
invest in our youth! Sharon members love this fundraiser because
instead of buying a product, supporters invest in changing lives.
Your youth stock donation helps
provide faith-centered ministry opportunities focused on discipleship,
learning together, growing in faith,
and transforming lives.
Did you know…
· Your investment helps provide transportation for retreats and
events, service opportunities, scholarships, adult leader training, and
yearly mission trips.
· Furthermore, youth stock
supplements 3rd-12th grade weekly
ministry programs (3-4-5 Alive!, 5G,
and Re:New) and ensures that all
students can participate!
· Because of your prayers, your
listening ears, and your support of
youth stock, Faith Formation Ministries continue to thrive and grow.
Thank you!
If you have not yet had a chance
to donate or fulfill your pledge,
there is still time! Please call during
normal office hours or email Dave
Berger
(dberger@sharonlutheran.org)
Thank you so much for supporting
our Youth Stock campaign!

Faith Formation Ministries

CHURCH SCHOOL 2021-2022
If you have not yet registered your child for church
school, it’s not too late! We have four options for inperson learning:

Special Opportunity for Third, Fourth,
and Fifth Graders!

All of our church school kids are attending worship
once a month with their church school classes. We’re
Sunday 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m. ALL KIDS
excited to offer an additional opportunity for our third,
Sunday 10:30 p.m.-11:30 p.m. CLASSROOM
fourth, and fifth graders. They are invited to become
Lambs (3 year olds) through 5th grade
worship assistants as ushers, communion preparers, acoWednesday 5:15 p.m.-5:45 p.m. FAITHFUL
lytes, and readers. They may serve alone or with their
FAMILIES
families. Ushers greet those who attend worship, hand
Wednesday 6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. CLASSROOM out communion cups, and collect offering; communion
Lambs (3 year olds) through 5th grade
preparers make ready the communion elements for the
altar before worship and clean up afterwards; acolytes
light the candles on the altar as worship begins and extinMILESTONE MINISTRIES FOR guish them at the end; readers read the Bible lessons during worship. Any upper elementary church school student
CHURCH SCHOOL STUDENTS who is interested can indicate their interest by contacting
Our Milestone Ministries for Lambs-5th grade are of- the church office or emailing educafered throughout the year. Each grade level will be explortion@sharonlutheran.org. There are also yellow cards on
ing a different part of what it means to be a Christian.
the tables in the assembly area, lower level, that can be
On Sunday, April 24, at 3:00 p.m. our Second Graders will spend some time learning more about the Apos- completed and given to their teachers or the education
office. Training with experienced individuals will be providtles Creed.
ed.
We invite you and your second grader to join
us for an interactive time of learning. More information will be forthcoming.
Other grades will celebrate their Milestone Ministry as
follows (dates to be announced later):
Lambs–My Lutheran Church (in addition to receiving
their Bibles last September)
We will have our next meeting for all trip parKing’s Kids–Holy Baptism (completed in January)
ticipants and adult leaders on Sunday, April
Kindergarten–Ten Commandments (completed in
24th from 11:45am to 12:45pm in the Living
March)
Room (lower level youth room). Parents and
First Grade–The Lord’s Prayer (completed in March) guardians, please join us from 12:30-12:45pm.
Third Graders received their Student Bibles in OcIf you need additional information or have
tober.
questions about the mission trip, please conFourth Graders are reading the Book of Mark durtact Dave Berger.
ing Lent. We will celebrate this accomplishment at all
worship services on Sunday, April 24th and on Wednesday, April 27th.
Fifth Graders are taking part in Communion Conversations during the season of Lent. Session One was
held last month, while Session Two will take place on Sun“Wherever you go, no matter what the
day, April 3rd from 6:30-8:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary
weather, always bring your own sunshine.”
(families should plan on attending both sessions together.)
We will celebrate Holy Communion with these students
- Anthony J. D’Angelo, Author
at 12:00 p.m., 5:15 p.m., and 6:00 p.m. on Maundy Thursday, April 14th.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
MISSION TRIP!

What it means to be a part of the
Eastern North Dakota Synod
Sharon Lutheran Church is one of almost 200 congreBishop Tessa Moon Leiseth leads our synod staff. Pasgations which are part of the Eastern North Dakota Synod tor Bradley Skogen recently joined the Synod staff as an
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Just what
Associate with the Bishop for Congregational Leadership
does it mean to be part of “The Synod?”
and Transitions. He is responsible for assisting congregations in the process of calling pastors, seeking an interim
As a congregation with a large membership, we at Shapastor, and congregations in conflict, as well as constituron may tend to focus on our own ministries. But being
tions. Deacon Laura Carson is Associate with the Bishop
part of a synod means we are part of ministries outside
for Formation and Administration. She is responsible for
our own walls and outside our own community. The Syncandidacy, synod authorized ministry (SAMs), events
od helps to support campus ministries at both the Univer(synod assembly and theological conference), synod counsity of North Dakota and North Dakota State University.
cil liaison, administration, and faith formation. Deacon Erin
The Synod also helps to support Red Willow Bible Camp,
Power serves the Synod as the Director for Evangelical
Park River Bible Camp, Dakota Oyate Lutheran on the
Mission, working to help congregations imagine what could
Spirit Lake Indian Reservation near Devils Lake, South Sube and how God is calling us as a church into the future.
dan Lutheran in Fargo, and Native American Ministry in
Fargo. And, as a Synod, we recruit and guide the education
Once a year, the Synod meets in Assembly. This year,
the
Synod
Assembly will be in Fargo on June 4-5, 2022.
and formation of candidates for rostered ministry as pasThe purpose of the Assembly is to gather in the name of
tors and deacons.
Jesus, worship and hear God’s Word, strengthen our
Being part of the Synod also means Sharon can look to bonds with each other as congregations, do the work of
Synod staff for assistance. Synod staff were instrumental in ministry together by approving a mission plan, vote on resolutions, and hear about our ministry together from the
the process of calling Pastor Tawanda to Sharon and in
partners named earlier. A representative from the Evangelbringing Pastor Karen as interim administrative pastor.
During the pandemic, Synod staff organized and held virtu- ical Lutheran Church in America joins the assembly to
strengthen our bonds with the other 8,700 congregations
al meetings so that pastors, deacons, and congregational
in our church body. Find out more about the ministries of
council presidents could share ideas and experiences. Synthe Synod at http://www.eandsynod.org/home. To receive
od staff were also instrumental in providing information
periodic Synod news, sign up for “Connections,” an elecfor congregations concerning health guidelines and retronic newsletter at the website.
sources available to churches during that time.

Can you lend a helping hand?
Christ in Our Home
Devotionals
The Christ in Our Home Devotionals for April through June
2022 are here and are in a basket
outside the church office. If you
would like one but are unable to
pick one up, please call us and we
would be happy to mail one to you.

Seeking individuals of all ages—upper elementary school and above—to assist
with a large scale paper Mache project. Times to work will be at a mutually
convenient time for all involved. If interested, or for more information, please
contact Cheryl at education@sharonlutheran.org or mobile: 218-779-0247. No
experience necessary.
Also looking for someone
who can use a scroll saw or
other tool for cutting special
shapes from 5” x 5” pieces of
wood. See above contact info
for more info or to volunteer.

April Fools
Comedy Club

Faith Formation Ministries

Upper Elementary & Middle School News
6th-8th Grade Confirmation Calendar:
During the season of Lent (March 2nd—April
15th), each Confirmation small group will be assigned to
assist with one midweek Worship service (6th and 7th
graders at 5:15pm in the Sanctuary, 8th and 9th graders at
6:00pm in Celebration Hall). Please watch for more information about which week your student’s small group is
scheduled.
Regular Confirmation instruction (7:15-8:15pm)
and 5G (8:15-9:00 pm) will resume on Wednesday, April
20. Our last night of activities for the school year will take

Friday, April 1 at 7:30 pm
Do you need a break to laugh? All members and
friends of all ages are invited to an evening of laughter. At 7:30 pm we will be showing a video of clean
Christian comedy in South Hall. Popcorn will be provided. Bring your own beverage if you wish. (no alcoholic beverages).

Dear Sharon Family,
You may be familiar with our Giving Jar, which has been
used in worship and in church school for the offerings from our
young people. This year we once again have our Giving Jar to
accept our offerings, but our Sharon kids will decide where that
offering goes. They will be earning points in the form of marbles
for attending church school, participating in class, and bringing
their Bibles to class. When the class has earned a certain number of marbles, they will collectively decide where our Giving
Jar offerings should go. For example, 40 marbles might mean we
send $10 to the Northlands Rescue Mission or United Way for
the Backpack Programs in Grand Forks and East Grand Forks.
Eighty marbles can help us buy honeybees for God’s Global
Barnyard, while 1,000 marbles will buy a fish farm. You can see
many of our designated recipients at the display in the narthex.
You can help, too! We welcome suggestions for our donations—and we will always accept contributions from you to
help us make those donations when our marble jars are full!

Silent Auction & benefit dinner
Saturday, April 2, 2022 | 5 pm
Ramada Inn
There is a silent auction and dinner scheduled to help raise money for Sharon Lutheran
Church member, Shanna Ferdon, on Saturday,
April 2, beginning at 5 pm.
Shanna was diagnosed with breast cancer
at the age of 38 in 2020 and recently found
out that the cancer has now metastasized to
her bones.
There will be vouchers for a pulled pork or
chicken sandwich, chips, and a drink from Bigfoot BBQ sold at the door for $10. There will
be live entertainment, a cash bar, and a lot of
awesome things to bid on! 100 percent of the
proceeds from the silent auction, 50 percent
of the food sales and ten percent of the alcohol sales will go to Shanna.

Sharon Lutheran Education

Holy Week Worship Schedule:
Maundy Thursday—Sanctuary Noon & 5:15 pm;
Celebration Hall 6:00 pm. Livestream available at 6:00 pm
Good Friday—Sanctuary Noon & 5:15 pm;
Celebration Hall 6:00 pm Livestream available at 5:15 pm
Easter Sunday— Sanctuary 7:00, 9:00 and 10:30 am;
Celebration Hall 8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 am Livestream available at 8:30 and 10:30 am

place on Wednesday, May 11, and we will have a middle
school lock-in from 7:00 pm on Friday, May 13th to 7:00
am on Saturday, May 14. Watch for a registration form in
your May newsletter!
3rd, 4th, and 5th graders: 3-4-5 Alive (weekly fellowship program for upper elementary students which
meets on Sunday afternoons from 3:45-4:45pm) will meet
on April 3, 10, and 24, but we will not meet on Easter
Sunday, April 17. There is no cost or registration for 3-45 Alive!

High School News
UPCOMING DATES TO
REMEMBER
Sunday, April 3: 5th Grade Holy Communion Session Two from 6:30-8:00pm in the Sanctuary
Sunday, April 10 (Palm Sunday): All
Sunday Church School students will attend worship to be part of the Palm Processional. (If you
are not a Sunday Church School student and are
present at this worship, you are welcome to join
us in the processional.)
Wednesday, April 13: No church school
(Holy Week)
Thursday, April 14 (Maundy Thursday):
5th Grade Communion Celebration at Noon,
5:15pm, and 6:00pm
Friday, April 15 (Good Friday): Worship
at Noon and 5:15pm in the Sanctuary; Interactive
Good Friday Worship at 6:00pm in Celebration
Hall
Sunday, April 17 (Easter Sunday): Worship at 7:00, 9:00, and 10:30am in the Sanctuary
and 8:30, 9:45 and 11:00am in Celebration Hall.
No Church School or 3-4-5 Alive
Sunday, April 24: 4th Grade Gospel of
Mark recognition at all worship services; Middle
School Mission Trip Meeting at 11:45am in the
Living Room; 2nd Grade Milestone Ministry (The
Apostles’ Creed) at 3:00pm in South Hall
Wednesday, April 27: 4th Grade Gospel
of Mark recognition at 6:00pm

High School Trip to Red Willow Bible
Camp: Come spend a week as a camper with Steve
and some of our high school students. Steve is leading a trip to Red Willow July 17-22. Sharon is providing this week of High School Camp for only $180 per
student. This is open to current 9th-12th grade students. If you would like to attend, please email Steve
at sdekrey@sharonlutheran.org, call the church office, or come see Steve in person.
If any of our young people from Sharon Lutheran
are looking for a great summer job, you should definitely check out Red Willow Bible Camp as well.
Check out their website at https://
www.redwillowministries.com/ to apply.
9th Grade Confirmation: During the season
of Lent (March 2nd—April 15th), each 9th grade
Confirmation student will be assigned to assist with
one midweek Worship service at 6:00pm in Celebration Hall. Please watch for more information about
which week your student is scheduled. Regular Confirmation instruction will resume in South Hall at
7:15pm on Wednesday, April 20th.
10th Grade Confirmation: April will be an on
your own month for students/mentors. Please begin
thinking about what you want to put on your confirmation stole, and continue discussing what you will
write for your faith statement.
ReNew: ReNew for grades 9-12 has moved to
7:15pm every Wednesday night during Lent in the TP
(upstairs youth room) until April 20, when we will
resume our usual time of 8:15pm.

Golden Age Club—Friday, April 8
Come join Golden Age Club for devotions, a short program, fellowship, and dessert at 2:00 in South Hall. The April program will be presented by Deacon Jamie
on the history and Imagineering of Walt Disney, along with a fun Bingo game.

Sharon Family,
Thank you for all
the prayers, cards,
and meals that were
given to Dale and
me following my
surgery.

Dale & Jeannie
Sollom

Season of Hope –
Palm Sunday
This Lent, we’re putting God’s love in action by making Lutheran World Relief Personal Care Kits. The loss and uncertainty of
COVID-19 continues to hit our poorest
neighbors around the world even harder. Refugees from the Ukraine are also in
need of Personal Care Kits. And we ourselves are restless after two years of wandering in the wilderness of a pandemic. We
want to announce to the world that Christ
makes a new season possible: a Season of
Hope. We’re excited to engage in this project as a community during our Lenten Journey this year. The collection of items will
end on April 8 and then on Palm Sunday,
April 10th at 10:00 a.m. all members &
friends of Sharon, of all ages, are invited to
come assemble the kits in South Hall in between worship services.
Here are the items being collected: Bars
of Soap (4-5 oz bars of any brand in original
wrapping), Bath Towels (light-weight, maximum 52”x27”, dark colors recommended),
Toothbrushes (adult size, individuals in original packaging – multipacks won’t work),
Combs & Nail Clippers (metal, attached file
optional)

Sharon Cares is
here for you!
Previously known as the
Health Ministry Team, we
are a team of Sharon Lutheran members who have
come together to support other Sharon
members in times of trouble. If you or a
family member are experiencing illness, a
hospital stay, or loss, please contact the
church office at 701-772-3122.

Wednesday
Morning Bible Study
Each Wednesday morning at 9:45 there is
an hour long Bible Study on the Scripture
text for that coming Sunday’s worship service. Anyone is welcome to attend.
The Bible Study goes on all year long with
some breaks now and then. People are welcome to participate on whichever Wednesdays work for them. An online option will
also continue, so people can join in person
or online. The online link is e-mailed out on
Mondays. If you don’t already receive that
link and would like to please let Deacon Jamie know. His email is: jtravers@sharonlutheran.org

Sharon Book
Group
Sharon Lutheran’s Book Group will meet at 7:00 pm
on the dates below in Celebration Hall and via
Zoom
break your heart--and put it
April 5, 2022
back together again. ReOne for the Blackbird,
One for the Crow by Olivia member the last book you
told someone they had to
Hawker
read? Lily and the Octopus
is the next one.
May 3, 2022
Summer Read
Lily and the Octopus
September 6, 2022 The
by Steven Rowley
Girl with the Dragon
A national bestseller
Tattoo
combining the emotional
Murder mystery, family
depth of The Art of Racing
saga,
love story, and finanin the Rain with the magical
cial
intrigue
combine into
spirit of The Life of Pi, Ted-a gay, single, struggling writ- one satisfyingly complex and
er is stuck: unable to open entertainingly atmospheric
novel, the first in Stieg Larshimself up to intimacy exson's thrilling Millennium
cept through the steadfast
series featuring Lisbeth Sacompanionship of Lily, his
lander.
elderly dachshund. When
Lily's health is comproHarriet Vanger, a scion
mised, Ted vows to save
of one of Sweden's wealthiher by any means necessary. est families disappeared
By turns hilarious and
over forty years ago. All
poignant, an adventure with these years later, her aged
spins into magic realism and uncle continues to seek the
beautifully evoked truths of truth. He hires Mikael
loss and longing, Lily and the Blomkvist, a crusading jourOctopus reminds us how it nalist recently trapped by a
feels to love fiercely, how
libel conviction, to investidifficult it can be to let go,
gate. He is aided by the
and how the fight for those pierced and tattooed punk
we love is the greatest fight prodigy Lisbeth Salander.
of all. Introducing a dazzling Together they tap into a
and completely original new vein of unfathomable iniquivoice in fiction and an unty and astonishing corrupforgettable hound that will tion.

The Somethings
20’s & 30’s MINISTRY

Sharon’s young adult ministry is done in partnership with ELCA congregations in the GF area.

Join us Thursday, April 7 at 7:30 pm for God Talk
on Tap at Half Brothers. We are always happy to invite new people to join us, and have real faith discussions that are both relevant and important.

VBS is coming!
It is our hope that we can return to Vacation Bible
School for Lambs through 5th grade this summer to explore Kingdom Rock, “Where Kids Stand Strong for
God.”
Be prepared for castles, dragons, knights, and so
much more! VBS will be held Monday, June 6 through
Thursday, June 9 from 6:00pm to 8:00pm each night for
ages Lambs (3 and 4 year olds) through 5th grade. You
can indicate your interest or seek more information by
contacting a member of the Education Team or send an
email to education@sharonlutheran.org Registration for
VBS is now online until May 18.
If you feel that VBS is important to the faith lives of
our young people and want to see it return, please consider volunteering in one or both of the following ways:
CURRENT VOLUNTEER NEEDS: Planning and
preparation for MUSIC, CRAFTS, STORYTIME,GAMES,
and DECORATIONS. There will be an initial planning
meeting on April 5 at 6:00pm If you want to be a part of
the preparations, but can’t attend this meeting, please let
Cheryl or a member of the Education Team know.
VOLUNTEER FOR THE WEEK OF VBS: Shepherding a group of students, leading/assisting with music,
crafts, storytime, and games. Indicate your interest in
volunteering on your child’s online registration OR contact Cheryl Nyhlen or an Education Team member.*
(You do not have to have a registered child in order to
volunteer.
*Members include: Sara Peters, Cienna Toso, Marnie
Schuschke, and Laura Look.

CURRENT VBS SUPPLIES NEEDED:


Egg cartons (cardboard preferred)
 Joint Compound
 White acrylic gesso

See information elsewhere in the
newsletter for special project needs.

April 2022
Amount needed in Operating Revenue each month per approved 2021-2022 is $90,567
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
1
7:30 pm April Fools’
Comedy Club

SATURDAY

February Actual
2021-2022

Revenue

2

Current Ministry Gifts

$63,520
$584
$$$1,815
$2,974
$68,893

Loose/Misc. Offering Gifts
Operating Fund Memorial Gifts

3 BRING A FRIEND 4
SUNDAY
9:00 am Worship
(Celebration Hall and
Sanctuary)
9:00 am All Kids
Church School
10:15 am L.I.F.T.
10:30 am Worship
(Celebration Hall)
10:30 am Classroom
Church School
3:45 pm 3-4-5 Alive!

5
8:30 am Faithfully Fit
Forever
9:30am Prayer Shawl
7:00pm Book Group

10
9:00 am Worship
(Celebration Hall and
Sanctuary)
9:00 am All Kids
Church School
10:15 am L.I.F.T.
10:30 am Worship
(Celebration Hall)
10:30 am Classroom
Church School
3:45 pm 3-4-5 Alive!

12
8:30 am Faithfully Fit
Forever
5:30 pm Stewardship
Team
5:30pm Church
Properties Team
6:00pm Youth &
Education Teams

11
4:00 pm Hannah
Circle
5:15 pm Evangelism
Team

18
EASTER SUNDAY OFFICE CLOSED
5:30 pm Public RelaSanctuary
Worship: 7:00am, tions Team

19
8:30 am Faithfully Fit
Forever

9:00am, 10:30am

MAY
NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

24
25
9:00 am Worship
(Celebration Hall and
Sanctuary)
9:00 am All Kids
Church School
10:00 am Pastor
Lynn Ronsberg Celebration
10:15 am L.I.F.T.
10:30 am Worship
(Celebration Hall)
10:30 am Classroom
Church School
3:00 pm 2ndGrade
Milestone Ministry
3:45 pm 3-4-5 Alive!
6:30 pm 4th Grade
Milestone Ministry

7
8:30 am Faithfully Fit
Forever
6:30pm Community
Connections Team
7:30pm God Talk on
Tap

8
2:00 pm Golden Age

9

Church School, Confirmation & VBS Registrations
Benevolence Gifts
Other Gifts and Donations
2021-2022 Total

February Actual
2021-2022

17

Celebration Hall
Worship: 8:30am,
9:45am, 11:00am

6 BRING A FRIEND
WEDNESDAY
9:45 am Bible
Study—South Hall
5:15 pm Worship—
Sanctuary
6:00 pm Worship—
Celebration Hall
7:15PM ReNew

YTD Actual
2021-2022

26
8:30am Faithfully Fit
Forever
6:00pm Church
Council

13
9:45 am Bible
Study—South Hall
5:15 pm Worship—
Sanctuary
6:00 pm Worship—
Celebration Hall
7:15pm ReNew

20
9:45 am Bible
Study—South Hall
6:00 pm Worship—
Celebration Hall
7:15pm ReNew

27
9:45 am Bible
Study—South Hall
6:00 pm Worship—
Celebration Hall

14 MAUNDY
THURSDAY
8:30 am Faithfully Fit
Forever
9:00am Quilting
Noon Worship—
Sanctuary
1:00pm Sharon Cares
5:15pm Worship—
Sanctuary
6:00pm Worship—
Celebration Hall

15 GOOD FRIDAY
Noon Worship—
Sanctuary
5:15pm Worship—
Sanctuary
6:00pm Worship—
Celebration Hall

21
8:30 am Faithfully Fit
Forever
6:30 pm Lay Ministry
Team

22

28
8:30am Faithfully Fit
Forever

16

Operating Expenses
Mortgage Debt Reduction
Total Expenses
Revenue Exceeding Expenses

$547,818
$7,628
$70
$8,737
$9,196
$22,357
$595,806

YTD Actual
2021-2022

$79,095
$6,255
$85,350

$543,622
$48,610
$592,232

$(16,457)

$3,574

February Designated gifts received:

29

23

30

Capital Campaign-GIFT
Noisy Offering-Love Feast
Fellowship Donations
Undesignated Memorials
Thrivent Choice Dollars
Choir Fund Memorials
Sharon Cares
Souper Bowl-St. Joseph's Food Bank
Faith Formation Donations
Church School Benevolences
Total

$18,008
$102
$25
$775
$425
$20
$50
$371
$25
$168
$19,969

Memorials
In memory of Lyle Nelson: Dan & Carrie Delisle; Jeannette Krogstad
In memory of Gary Wentz: Cheri Bakken-Erickson;
In memory of Marvin LeVale: Jeannette Krogstad

Pastor Lynn Ronsberg
Celebration
On Sunday, April 24, at 10:00 am in South Hall
the Sharon Congregation Council will host coffee
fellowship in memory of Pastor Lynn Ronsberg, who
died on April 19, 2021. To mark the anniversary of
her entrance into the Communion of Saints and celebrate the ministry she shared here at Sharon Lutheran, the Congregation Council has renamed Sha-

ron’s scholarship the Pastor Lynn Ronsberg
ELCA College Scholarship. The Council invites
you to give memorial gifts to this scholarship fund.
Pastor Lynn was passionate about Concordia College in Moorhead and the Minnesota Twins. Feel free
to wear Cobber and Twins clothes in celebration of
Pastor Lynn.

